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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. mat h, u:e.

OBITUARY. !lion of 1798, «h deliberately nunod and 
organized. The hundreds of thoueande of 
people who were ehot. hanged, flogged, and 
piten-eapped were all killed or tortured 
ae a oeeeuerr portion of the cold blooded 
•cheme which Pitt sketched in hie closet. 
The massacres of “the Croppies" were the 
flnt portion of the programme ; the 
bribery of the Parliament the second. 
Murder was the foundation, and corrup
tion the superstructure. Is it wonderful 
that the edifice should tropple! Iiishmen 
knew this all along ; but it is of incalcul
able importance that English eyes should 
at last be opened to the infamy. Mr. 
Gladstone's exclamation is one ol the most 
significant pronouncements of the cen
tury. I/ke Mr. Motley's famous declara
tion, that “he could very well believe" any 
story of the baseness and mendacity of 
the anti Irish Press, it shows that the thick 
wall of misrepresentation which concealed 
the truth about Ireland from English eyes 
is liven, and that all men now recognize 
what Irishmen have >o long been protest
ing in vain—that Pitt wal a murderer, 
that Dr. Patton is a—say et of unsooth, 
and that the whole system of English rule, 
founded and maintained by such men, is 
a colossal cilme, tyranny, and lie. Mr. 
Gladstone’s exclamation is scarcely lessee- 
markable than bis Bill.

TKBÆ’jsit'æs&ïisrsïn
goes out of its way to do public honour 
to the two men most directly opposed to 
Hartington'e policy on that very subject.

JcsTin MoCabtbt.

O. M. B. A. Our Scottish friends and fellow-dll sene 
have prepared a programme that would

. leas be has sustained by the death reujen j„ 0jtjr and country to honor the 
era beloved brother in the 20th year of occion withtheir presence, 
hia age. The young man. Patrick Doyle, 
maided with me parents in the township 
of MeGillivray. The funeral, whiob was 
a very large one, took place on the 16 th. 
fiolenfn Requiem Maas was celebrated by 
Her. Father Gahan at the MeGillivray 
Church.

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE

In memorial» of Cecelia Dowdall, aged 
16 years and five months, who died May 
2nd., 1886, in Buffalo. N. Y.

Another friend and school companion 
has drooped and faded from amongst us 
gone to receive her heavenly reward and 
to inhabit her eternal home. She has 
left behind her sad and bereaved par
ents, loving brothers and sisters, sorrow, 
ing friends and schoolmates, who daily 
feel their loss. Possessed of an amiable 
disposition, joined to a kind and loving 
heart, which endeared her to all who 
knew her, she has been taken in the 
innocence of her youth to 
the bosem of her heavenly Father, 
not exposed to any temptations, 
therefore secure for eternity. To her 
sorrowing parents we would fain say 
words of consolation. But what comfort 
can be given on an occasion like this, 
when their loved one is no more. The 
great healer comforts still, and in no 
words could it be better expressed than 
in the lines of a poet who so beautifully 
describes death :

EDITORIAL NOTES.
JL8T1.V K’CiBrHY’S LETTER. VOLUME 8.COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000His Grace Archbishop C 'Brien of Hsli- 
fax, who reached Kimouaki on Saturday 
by the mail steamer Parisian, was accorded 
a loyal and hearty welcome on hia return 
to hie episcopal city. He proceeded on 
Monday as far as Truro and from that town 
travelled by special train to Halifax, where 
he arrived at seven o’clock the lame even
ing. St. Mary’s Cathedral reached, Hie 
Grace was presented, with addresses 
from clergy and laity, to which he 
made a happy reply.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF GLADSTONE'S BILL 
FAILS.

(Special Cable despatch.) NICHOLAS WILS
IH Dnadas Nl
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STRAIGHT LOANS ON MORTGAGES., May, 16.—Justin McCarthy’s 
riew of the political situation

London
weekly re 
it as folio'

Since hia overthrow by the Liberal Fed 
nation Chamber lain is full of wra'b, which 
be does not even try to conceal. “The 
spirite I bare railed abandon me,” says 
Byron's Manfred. The spirit! raised by the 
Manfred of the Birmingham caucus a ben- 

driven wild by the 
He did not, however, 

himself completely 
into the arms of the Hartington party 
and declare he would hear of no terme 
but the r> jection of the Home Rule Bill ; 
that has been e later determination. It 
came simply from his knowledge of the 
fact that Gladstone did not mean to 
make any serions concessions to him.
When I wrote last week it was a question 
whether Gladstone would or would tot 
compromise with Chamberlain at the 
expense of Parnell end the Irish Party. I 
said l was satisfied Gladstone would not 
make any such compromise. Gladstone’s 
speech on Monday night made this clear 
at once, and from that moment Chamber, 
lain determined to do all in hie power

10 WRECK THE BILL.
I met both Goechen and Chamberlain 
on Wednesday evening. It was curious I 
to notice the difference in manner be- |
tween the two men, I met Goachen at ! annual and long range extortions from 
a dinner party. Uf course all the talk servant girls and laborers in this coun- 
was about Gladstone and the Home Rule try.”
measure. Goschen was in the highest --------
spirits, full of humor, anecdote, pleasant Le Moniteur Je Rome says that the new 
talk, even chaff. The political situation prench laws on religious congregations 
did not seem to have impressed him with I . .. ,,
the slightest sense of responsibility. ma7 écorne m their appl,cation the 
The truth is that Goechen is quite well source of numerous difficulties. Grave 
pleased with himself just now. He has 
not lost popularity like Chamberlain, 
for he never feels “all happy and good," 
aa the children any—never was popular 
in that sense—and now finds himself in 
a conspicuous position, much talked of, 
the centre of keen observation, and 
quite an important figure in political 
life tor the time being. Besides he is 
really sincere, and I am sure is in heart 
entirely opposed to the national claima 
of Ireland. With Chamberlain things 
are quite otherwise. I met him at 
another place on the same Wednesday, 
later in the evening, at a great party 
given by a member ol

THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT.
Some men there tried to argue the Irish 
question with Chamberlain, but he be- 
came quite hot, petulant, and angry, and 
loet his temper. In the discussion he 
declared he could not keep his temper 
while discussing it I can quite under
stand hia fretfulness. He must feel as 
if undertaking a terrible responsibility.
He must know he it inflicting, perhaps, 
irretrievable damage on hit own political 
career. The great majority of English 
Radicals in and out of Par
liament will never forgive him 
for what he is now doing 
acd for what he has already done. Wliat 
will happen, everyone now says, is that 
the Bill will be rejected on the second 
reading. Certainly at present it looks as 
if what everyone says must come true. I 
do not myself altogether despair of the ' Father Allsin of Uxbridge, Oat., who is 
second reading even yet, but admit I am I organizing a grand Fancy Fair to take 
still inclined to take an optimistic view. ! place in August.
Assume, then, that the Bill is defeated at | Five years ago Father Allain was sent to 
the second reading, what next? The pre- one of the most difficult parishes of the 
sent diocese of Toronto. There were heavy

intention of Gladstone debts on the mission, and vast improve-
is to dissolve Parliament and appeal to ments required, hie parishioners were few, 
the country, and arrangements are being scattered and generally poor. With hard 
made this very moment tor such a work, however, he succeeded in paying the 
course. There is an alternative which, debts and in greatly improving the place, 
if Gladstone were a few years younger, I Besides Uxbridge Father Allain has to 
should strongly desire and urge. That attend Markham and Port Perry, 
alternative it to resign office, let the In the the latter place a new church was 
coalition of Hartington and the Tories absolutely necessity to replies the old 
come in and see what they can make of one which threatened to fell, it having 
it. The coalition would prove itself im- been hurriedly and only temporarily put 
possible in less than a month. No up after the first one had been maliciously 
Administration can ever again attempt burnt down.
to meet Parliament without some scheme A year ago last March the Methodists 
for the better government of Ireland, and of Port Perry advertized for sale a very 
what scheme that the Radicals in the handsome brick church.
House of Comment are likely to listen to - Father Allain at once communicated 
could the Tories and Hartington agree to with the trustees, and having obtained 
bring forward. Probably they would try the authorization of His Grace the Arch- 
coercion, and would thereupon be smashed, bishop, purchased it, to the great advan- 
Not much time would pass over before tage ot the Catholics of that mission, 
the House of Commons end the country Father Allain now appeals to hie 
would begin to find they must took to friends and all charitably disposed Cath. 
Gladstone alone for the settlement of the ' olios to help him to pay oil the debt 
Irish question. He would be which, though considerably reduced, is

recalled to power, still heavy,
and would carry a new and better H me Every Catholic who can aflord it (and 
Rule scheme by a rush. But Gladstone few there are that cannot) should make 
cannot hope for the strength, activity, and it a duty to help Father Allain in hie 
endurance for til this. He has no days worthy undertaking, 
to throw away, and must crowd hie deeds You will please take notice of his cir- 
into the shortest possible time. So there cular and the letter of approbation 
appears no course open to him but to which accompany the books of tickets, 
appeal to the country, and I am convinced 
that on the Home Rule ques ion the 
country is much further advanced 
than the House of Commons. Three 
speeches by Irish members greatly im 
pressed the House of Commons dur
ing the last week’s debate—the speeches 
ot William O’Brien, John Redmond, ai d 
John Dillon. DJ ont s, eech possessed all 
the eloquence that comes of profound 
sincerity and emotion; O'Brien's and Ke 1 
iuond’s had sincerity, emotion, and genu
ine oratorical power and grace as well.
It dmond’s speech was, unfortunately, 
delivered during what ie called the dinner 
hour, when the 1I< u-e is almost empt; :
O'Bii n and Dillonlnd a crowded House 
and the presence and close

ATTENTION l K GLADSTOKK.
No man cheered O B.ien more often ot 
more earnestly than Gladstone- Let me 
notice a curious sign of a change in 
public feeling on the Irish ques
tion. Next Wednesday the Devon- 
ahiie Club gives a great dinner in 
honour of Lord 8per Cct and John Mur 
ley. The Devonshire Club, a Radical 
association, was fouidtd tenor a de zen 
y ears ago by Lord Hartington, and called 
after the title of Hattington's_ family.
Hahlngton’e father being the 
Devonshire. The Devonshire

Beeelitien of Condolence.
Ike following resolution of condolence 

we* passed at the regular meeting of 
Bnaeb No. 6, held on Monday, 3rd mat.

That, whereas it baa pleased Almighty 
God to visit the home of Brother Jaa. 
Byron, and remove therefrom by the 

of death hia beloved mother, 
therefore,

Beeolved, That the members of this 
Branch, whilst bowing in humble eub- 
mlaeion to the divine decree, beg to tes
tify the esteem in which they hold 
Brother Byron, by extending to himself 
and family their sincere sympathy in 
their sad affliction.

Beeolved, That a oopy of this résolu 
Mon be forwarded to Brother Byron and 
a copy sent to Grond Secretary for pub. 
Ueation in the Catholic Ricord, our 
official organ,
Wm. Harrington,

Chancellor.

wi :— Thin Company have a large 
amenai ef 
gilt-edged Impreved Farm 
Beenrlty, In on me el $1,000 
and ever, and np te hair the 
vaine, at 6 per cent. Intereat, 
payable yearly.

loaoy te loan en

don him, and he is 
abandonment, 
at fliat throwA The New York Sun gives ns a phase of 

Irish landlords m that will set Americans 
■thinking. “It ia reported that Lord 
Kingston fixes the rent to be paid by his 
Irish tenants not upon the value of the 
property, but upon the number and re
puted proeperity of their relatives in 
this country; eo that these same relatives 
are practically blackmailed by the noble 
lord under the threat of eviction of the 
old folks. And when he ia short in bis 
receipts from America he evicts. There 
seems to be little reason to doubt that
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ÿ ' WILLIAM F. SULLEN Caution.Why grieve for the ransomed spirit 
■ Or why for the f.>rm of clay, 

is not deed but sleeping 
tday. 

crossed 
ue s a; 
from death

A School-Mate.

manager.
Corner Dundae Street A Market Lane

m Shae
To Our renders are caution 

ing subscriptions to » ms 
McGihrrsy, wlio represe 
agent for the Catholic U

To wake on J ndgme 
Not dead but safely ei 

O’er life’s treachero 
Not dead, but passed 

To Immortality.

■
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A TRUE STORK. DOMINIONFrom the Rosary.)
Two years ago a young Protestant 

woman, a Baptist, was induced by her 
friend» to go into one of the principle 
Lot don churches.

When the time came for Benediction, 
and the Blessed Sacrament was placed in 
the Monstrance, the f,rends of the young 
Protestant saw with surprise that she was 
looking pale, watching with fixed atten
tion, sitting pei fdctly still. When Bene
diction was over, she made no move to go 
away, but remained long after in the 
church. As soon as they were outside the 
church, they began to ask what was the 
matter.

“Do you know," she said, “I have 
God in the Catholic Church ”

“And where else should you see Him ?" 
was the quick answer.

‘‘God in the Catholic Church !” that was 
the only thing she could say. Her friends 
tried to make her talk, but she remained 
pale and silent.

When they reached the house, and she 
was alone with one of her frier ds, she was 
persuaded to tell what had happened and 
why such a charge had come over her.

“Well” she said, “when the priest was 
carrying that bright thing in hia hand, 
saw what seemed to me a lovely portrait 
shining through that little white round 
space. So lovely was the face that I for
got everything else in the church, and it 
seemed to be approaching nearer and 
nearer to me, always getting larger and 
clearer until at last in large life-size I saw 
that it was our Saviour, crowned with 
thorns and carrying His Cross. There 
was a sad expression on the face as it 
looked at me, and I begin to think to 
myself : “Well, what a lovely picture 
theee priests have to put over their altar, 
and how wonderful that they can make it 
appear so large when it seems to be in 
such a tiny space. I could not move my 
eyes from it, for all the time I felt it ap
proaching me, and I felt afraid aa to what 
I should do or what was going to happen. 
But presently the priest began to carry it, 
and at last he took the lovely figure in 
hia hand, opened that little door on the 
altar and put it inside. 1 could tee it no 
more. And yet I see it still—that lovely 
face—our Saviour. I knew it was He, 
But in the Catholic church !”

Her friend could only say to her: “You 
have seen what piiesle themselves do not 
see. How good God has been to you !”

All that night she lay awake lunging to 
know the meaning of all this, asking her
self, Can it be true that Gi d is m the 
Catholic Church ? Her belief as a Ba 
tiat seemed to fell to the ground, and 
felt miserable ; her only idea of hope waa 
in her wish to apeak to a priest. But 
before she could get a chance, she *ae 
obliged to leave the neighborhood and 
go into the country, where she was seven 
miles from the Catholic church—a change 
which, occurring precisely at that time, 
was a trial and disappointment to her. 
The evening before she lift London, her 
friends took her to a religious house, 

gave her hooka and 
little chapel. There, 

of her new faith, she went 
directly up to the tabernacle dooa, saying 
in a deep earnest whisper: “Ah, yea—only 
think—He ia there ! He Is there !"

For the next five months she waa in the 
country, and aa it would seem, left to her
self. But she prayed constantly, and used 
the “Garden of the Soul" aa her book of 
devotion; and she learned the little 
Catechism, and read “The Threshold of 
the Catholic Church.” She returned, 
j art as a mission was beginning at the tame 
church, and without delay she visited it 
again. She was introduced to one of 
the Fathers, and after a few inter
views was received into the Church. 
On the day of her Baptism her joy was 
indescribable, and again on her Confirma
tion day at the end of the mission. But 
her greatest happiness was reserved for 
the feast of

Yours fraternally,
Jab. MoGhbooh, 

Secretary.
THE PBIEST1BAVTNG8 AMD INVESTMENT

SOCIETYLOCAL NOTICES.

Lace Curtains and Lambre- 
Nheetings, Towellings 
Table Linens. Napkins, 

etc. A large stock of these goods
Cheap at J. J. filUBO.Kh . Having a large amount of money on hand

See E. R Reynold»’ advertisement on we have dectrfM, “ for a short period," to 
$iu0'000 *°loan at u per

cent. )eauy. end of term, with privilege to Borrower to
tr FnVhR»™ 8® «5 ln^lmePm of mto^il'h^'Sêllre'ï1'1
to i£DY dBOB., 280 Dundee street# ' c 1. Persons wishing to borrow money will eon* 
and examine our stock of frames and <™lt their own Interest* by applying person- 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest * y or y e er o . _ v _
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures ** “' l_e’ '
a specialty. OFFICE-Opporite City Hail, Richmond au

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials London Ont. 
for nil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., London

SACERDOTAL C0N8ECRATK 
AND ITS o:Reserve Fund.

A reserve fund for assessment sssecis- 
tlons is a fund necessary to carry on 
•SMsament association safely through a 
number of yean—«ay one hundred j ears 
01 more. This question has been discussed 
for the last ten) ears by all the leading life 
Insurance men in America, and it is difli- 
enlt to fini two men that will agree on all 
points connected with a reserve fund. We 
will consider four of the most important 
pointa. First, the necessity of a reserve 
fend to keep an association alive. Second, 
the necessary amount that ought to be 
reserved. Third, the placiog of the fund 
for safety. Fourth, the relation of mem
bers of an association to the fund in case 
of sickness or Inability to make further 
payments. These are the questions that 
cause a difference of opinion among ex 
petieneed life insurance men. Let us con- 
rider the first point. The old line com
panies claim that an assessment associa
tion cannot live without a fund to draw 
from, for aa an association grows older, 
the assessments grow larger ; 
bars refuse to join on account of excessive 
asnssmenfe and old members drop out 
for the aame reason, and a company will 
die s natural death without a fund to fell 
back on. The answer to this argument is 
this : The assessment associations were 
started because it ia necessary that a poor 
map should have some insurance ; because 
a number of the old line companies, 
who had large reserves were managed 
■o poorly, that the savings of 
thousands of poor men were lost 
by a few dishonest officials ; because the 
expense# and profita in a regular life 
company were all taken out of the policy 
holders or members of the company, for 
the benefit of a few only. Experience 
also shows that it is not true that assess
ments grow ao much laiger aa an organi
zation grows in age. The A. O. U. W., 
which ia one of the oldest assessment as
sociations in existence to day, is run as 
cheap, on an average, aa it was the first 
year. The next question would be, the 
necessary amount that ought to be reset 
ved to make an association secure. This 
is a point that ia hard to answer, for no 
one knows It Is all gue s work. All agree 
that some money ought to be saved for a 
rainy day. Every-day life demonstiates 
that a hand-to-mouth existence is not 
pleasant. Common sense tells us that we 
should try and save something. Where 
to keep these savings brings us to the 
third point. For an assessment associa
tion to fall back on the old plan of hoard 
ing np a large amount of money 
in one man’s hand, would bring us 
back to where we were twenty 
years ago—before assessment asso
ciations were known in the United States. 
Certainly, a stockholder life insurance 
company would be better able to select 
capable officers to watch such a fund, than 
in assessment association, for members of 
aaseasmsnt associations are, generally 
•peaking, atrangers to each other, in their 
annual meeting», whereas stock companies 
are related to each other as closely 
as business partner!. If a fund ia 
necessary, let it be held by the branch. 
They can invest the comparatively small 
amounts safely, and if once in a while, a 
branch treasurer should be a defaulter it 
would only aifect a few, where a grand 
or supreme failure would involve a large 
number, and would cause widespread 
dissatisfaction and would be liable to 
cause a dissolution of an association. The 
last point is a very important one—one 
that requires thought, and it can hardly 
be covered by law. If the reserve is held 
in the branch treasuries, the members 
would be the beet judges, when and 
where to assist, and if a member has 
paid regularly for ten, fifteen or 
twenty years into the reserve fund, he 
ought to be entitled to some considéra 
tion, should he be so unfortunate as not 
to be able to keep up his assessments. 
We must remember that the money 
comes from every member, and it is only 
saved for certain strains. Should the 
Association at large be bo fortunate as 
not to require the savings held in reserve, 
why the money or interest that would 
accumulate could be used in various 
ways, after a branch got into a nourishing 
condition. To come to a close, we must 
remember that assessment associations 
were started to do away with the 
danger of large sums of money being 
handled by one or a few men, and lo.t 
by them, either through dishonesty or 
incapacity,—“L. M.” in C. Af, B. A. 
Reporter. ____

LONDON, ONT. TUTIONS 
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tcuftlts, To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ol 
Real Estate.

this is the practice of many English land- 
| lords in Ireland, and it would be inter
esting to know the amount of their

.
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i

disputes have already arisen between 
the Lazariste and the Little Sisters of St. 
Vincent of Paul, of Paris, on the one 
hand, and the state on the other. By an 
order of the minister of finance, a high 
functionary of state visited the house of 
the Lazarists on the Rue de Sevres, and 
for several days occupied himself in 
making an inventory of their moveables, 
including the reliquary of St. Vincent 
of Paul, their founder. The purpose of 
this proceeding waa to regulate the 
taxes that congregations must in future, 
like private individuals, pay the state. 
The value put by this official on the 
congregation’s property exceeded so 
much ita real worth that the purveyor- 
general of the Lazarists declared that 
he would appeal to the tribunals and 
uphold hia rights against the assessment. 
The same official visited the Sistera of 
St. Vincent of Paul, Rue du Bac, to go 
through the same odious proceeding 
with a like contestation and a like re
sult.

CANFIELD neec

Dress Shields MT wm2&
pro f, absorbent, soft as kid. oderless, easily 
fitted to the dress, do not wrlufcle. cha'e or 
rip, and can 1 
mail, 35 cents.
blocking Supporters—
with waistband and loop on each side, ad
justing itself every movement of the wearer, 
are easily attached and warramed not to 
tear the stocking. O her supporter*, by 
drawing from one point cause pains in hips, 
sides ana back. Valuable for females uf art

DIED
In MeGillivray Township. 2nd Concession 

at bis father's residence, on the 13th Inst., 
I atrlck Doyle, aged 2>) years.

be Price, N j. 2. per

9@l
P lyroYAL

Nl inew mem-

n four s.zee. Price, per mailages, a 4 
45 cents.
Diapers
covered on both .sides with stockinet and 
having a waistband and gathering-siring, 
adjust themselves to the size and motion of 
the body. Made In four s z>*. Price, per 
mail, $1.J0.
QiiqIIp Folds sitting or lying down, 
uuguic or .leaning back against chair 
or sofa, and resumes its proper position 
upon rising. Can be altered by an adjust
able coid. to suit the style and size otlil
wearer. It is ilgtit, easy to wear, never gets 
eut of order, and is of the correct Parisian 
shape. Price, per mail, 65

19
Skeleton Skirt Band 'J:
«able for stout or short-waieted ladies ; en
abling them to wear, below the h»p*. all 
pleats, gathers, yokes and bands. For meas
urements, pass the tape line straight around 
b dy as low as posaib e when seated. Price, 
per mall, $1.25.

These goods are all patented, and will giva 
entire satisfaction or money refunded. For 
sale by all à ending Dry <iood» Monwee.
Crompton Corset Co., 78 York St. Toronto.

*Aki86
POWDER

FATHER ALLilN S BtZUR.:

Some of our subscribers may possibly 
receive B zaar tickets from the Rev. TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL- 

whoUeomeneee. More economicaMhan StsTordXa^kindr I SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- 
ISftSaSfATM-i™, have now in stock a large quantity of 

SSS'-iK2“ “*“• Wl,B 00- “ Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen-
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never vulee.

she $500,000
TO LOil IT 6 PER CERT, TE1RLT,

StraighUoens. ^Tem« of repayment ^of principal made to
vanoee on eecond mortgagee and to purchase larme. * No cost» 
incurred in making application* for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high ratee of interest, by recent Act of Parlia- 

nLcen pay ofl their mortgagee and obtain lower rates

(
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80 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.
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TENDERS FOR COAL FOR THE PUBLIC 
l iNsm UITOANS OF OeYTAKlO.-riie 

Undersigned will receive tenders (to be ad- 
to him at bis office at the Parlia

ment Buildings, and marked "Tenders for 
Coal") np VS noon of WEDNESD AY, 26TH 

Y, 1886, for the delivery of the following 
ntltlee of coal in the sheds of the insii- 

or before the 15th 
. except as regards the 
Prison.
Insane, Toronto—Hard 

size, 125 tone stove

iMA
quan
lutte is below-named on 
day of August next 
coal for the Central 

Asylum for the 
coal, 600 tons large egg 
else; soft coal, 250 tons.

Central Prison, Toronto—Soft coal, 500 
tone. Note : To be delivered in lots of 100 
tons in each of the months of September, 
October, November. December and January.

Reformatory for Females, Toronto—Hard 
coal, 200 tons large egg size, 60 tons stove 
size, 25 tons nut tlze: soft coal, 50 tons.

Asylum for the Insane. London—Hard 
coal, 150 tons laige egg else, 40 tons che 
size; son coal, 1,1.00 tone for steam, 75 
fur grates.

ti st nut 
tonsCRYSTAL PM ICE GROUNDS rgsylum for the Insane, Kingston—.Main 

Asylum, hard coa', 1,003 tons large egg size 
75 tons small egg size, 25 tons stove size. 
Regiopolle Branch—Hard coal, 90 tons large 
egg sise, 26 tons small egg size.

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton, Main 
Asylum—Hard coal, 50 tons egg size, 41 tous 
chestnut size, 50 tons stove size ; soft coal, 
50J tons for steam, 5J tons tor grates. Asy
lum Pumping House—Hard coal, 5 
chestnut size; soft coal, 150 tons,

lura for Idiots, Orillia—Hard coil, 85

: the Immaculate Conception, 
when for the first time she received Com
munion,

•‘•Twas Pitt Did It !” LONDON,

24th of MAY!A.
(From United Ireland, April 17.)

The above intei j ction from Mr, Glad
stone, during Mejor Saunderson’e speech, 
on Monday night, is of historic interest. 
It shows that Eogliehmi n have at last 
brought themselves to confiss one of the 
blackest crimes ever In d to the charge of 
English rule in Ireland. Major Saunder- 
son was repeating the hoary falsehood 
which was so often on the lips of th. ee 
who carried the Union, that it was the 
granting of National Independence in 
1782, that caused the rebellion of 1798. 
“The very
stone, “’twas Pitt did it !” Never did a 
more awful impeachment pa-s the lips of 
an English Prime Minister. It is only 
what Irish publicists have been proclaim
ing for the past three-quarters of a cen- 
tuiy ; and it is as patiently true aa that 
the Union was purchased with gold ; but 
how we have advanced, to be sure, when 
Pitt’a successor, from Pitts place in the 
House of Commons, avows that not only 
waa. the immediate means of the Union 
shameless bribery, but its waya was pared 
by the most hideous organized maaracre. 
In order to carry the Union, Pitt had first 

organ!z d altogether under the patronage to terrify the ariatoeratie olaaaea out of 
and influence of Lord Hartington, yet ao, their wife and with this object the tebeU

■ * " y •

In a certain West End ecclesiastical 
establishment there is to be seen a set 
of saints designed to adorn the reredos 
of a Ritualistic church, which is not in 
the West. Among these are St. Francis 
de Sales, St. Vincent de Paul, and Dr,
Pusey, and Bishop Hamilton of Salis
bury, standing on clouds and duly 
adorned each with his nimbus. Dr. Pusey 
is not easy to recognize, for he was wont 
to wear an old fashioned tail-coat out of
doors, and in chapel a rather rumpled A concert which tbecommittee think will 
surplice and Oxford hood, while he was ! ^eparld0*^
seldom, it ever, to be seen Without his I me finest Scottish selections selected, and 
spectacle ■; but now he is arrayed in an everything arranged for a grand success, 
elaborate garment, such aa he probably | y' secure earl,.

behlld in life, and the spectacles J' W' McINTOSH, 
are wanting. It is whispered that his President,
canonizer (a parson) desired that they
should be represented, and yielded much ____
aga n t the grain to the artist’s argument r> MEAGER’S eight-day WICKS, tor that such things are “unusual in sacred 0^t'ln^7C;rciLK.rfre"$ia.taxa,Ch 
art. Th© processes of canonization at lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted. 
Rome are long end difficult Happy REV. R. w meagTer,
are the Anglicans who can make a saint Weymouth. England,
as freely and tttectually as Eliitbeth 
could create a bishop and a modem 
parson proclaim himself a priest. 
dan Tabid.

Grand Programme, Immense Cash Prize 
List, the Best Caledonian Games Ever 
Held in Canada.

Admission 25c.; Seats 10c extra.
An appropriate Scottish Entertainment 

will be held in the Grand Opera House in 
the evening.

Send for Prize List.

consu

An
tons stove size.

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville—Hard coal 70 tons small egg size, 30 

ut size, 10 tons stove size ; softtons chestn 
coal, 4 0 tons.

Institution for the Blind, B’-anlford—Hard 
coal, 459 tons egg size, 75 tons stove size

The hard coal to be Pittston or Scranton. 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which It i s proposed to take the soft 
coal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, and, if required, to produce satis
factory evidence that the coal is true to 
name. Delivery le to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities ol the respec
tive institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
quantity specified or for the quantities re
quited In eacn institution. An 
oepted cheque for $500, payable 
the order of the Secretary of the 
Province of Ontario, must accom
pany each tender as a guarantee of Its bona 
fldes, and two sufficient securities will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each con* 
tract. Specifications and forms and condi
tions of tender are to be obtained from the 
bursars of the above-named ins' itutlons. 
The lowest or any tender not neceeeariiy

CONCERT.
reverse !v shoutul Mr. Glad

R. K. COWAN,
Secretary.never

ac-
toCALEDONIAN GAMES.

: Wicks for Sanctnnry Lamps.
We again direct our readers’ attention 

to the Caledonian games to be held here 
On the 24th of May. This has ever been 
a day of merry making and of hearty 
ei joy ment with the people of London, 
We may, however, say with truth that 
never before did » Queen’s Birthday 

• give promise of such hearty sport es 
does that of this year of grace 1886.

i iPlEBSSI
TniatlMim. Un à Os., Aacml», Mêlas.

accepted
Inspector of Prisons Ontario.

FuffitontBotldlnm. Tonfeto.

Di ke of 
Club wae ïï,uTP°l?cILcV.rm.a
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